notes, vocabulary, comments and excursuses, most of which were written by Arias Montano.
The manuscript G-II-8 consists of 386 folios and contains the whole Hebrew Bible, except two folios containing Gen 38, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] 16 . It is written in a Sephardic handwriting, in two columns, with a rich colourful illumination: gold, silver, blue and red. It has geometrical and floral designs, in the text and the masorah. Only the Pentateuch has masora, parva and magna, but it is particularly rich. In the rest of the books the sedarîm and parasiyyoi are indicated. It has no colophon and its date of composition and the name of the scribe are unknown, but it has been dated in the 15th. century. As we shall see in the following examples, it sometimes preserve some masorahs different from the traditional ones; these are the most usual masorahs contained in the old tiberian manuscripts, such as Leningrad (L), Or 4445, Cairo (C) or Aleppo (A) ^. In some cases, the masorah of G-II-8 agrees with the masora of Ml. In these cases the Spanish manuscripts give information different from that of the tiberian manuscripts or they simply give more specific information. Let us see now some examples.
Spanish manuscripts give sometimes an information different from that of other codices. In Gen 49,22, referring to the word jin'D, L, Ben Hayyîm and BHS write i or piüDi i in MP. Ml says pm 1, and G-II-8 n>nD\yN VÒM^T) IODH n>i)3n IDOIÌ >{Dp rì>bDiì n>î7^ni ''pi^ nnvi ni> IV riD pD>N7 I n the Sefer Hilleli, all cases are with games -two in the verse-but in the Sefer Muggah and the masorah magna they have a patah «so that you may obtain a teacher of righteousness» [Hos 10, 12] '. Or 4445 has no masorah.
In this case, the Spanish codices do not refer to the number of cases in which the word niû appears, but to the vocalization of the word: to the holem in the first case and to the games in the second. They add information about the masorah and model codices, and also say that the vocalization of the Spanish codices agree with one of them, the Hil-lelt I have to remark that the style of G-II-8 masorah is not the traditional, laconic and cryptic style. The masorah refers to a biblical passage, Hos 10,12, to give an unusual information, which is not the style of the masorah we are accus-tomed to. The masorah suggests that the patah vocaUzation is erroneous.
In another case, Ex 36,15, concerning the words nçîsi D>v^bv>, we find 1 in MP in most texts (L, BHS and Ben Hayyîm); Or 4445 and G-II-8 have no masorah and in Ml we only read: v^^^riD y>y\^ i. This masorah explains that the four passages are two pairs of parallels: on one hand Ex 26,8 and 36,5 and on the other hand 1 Kings 7,23 and 2 Chr 4,2.
The masorah in Gen 1,9 refers to the word nîs^î)). This is the only case written with conjunctive waw, and there are other two cases written nzs^üti, without the particle. But this is also the only case without dages in the n. L and BHS have b in MP. Ben Hayyîm notes something more specific: ^on !7. Or 4445 has no masorah in Genesis, and in the case of Leviticus it writes n in MP. Both Spanish manuscripts give more information about this word. Ml says: nv DNin im Î7, and it gives the siman of another passage. Lev 13,57, in which the word is written without the conjunctive 1. The masorah does not refer to Is 47,3, which is also nis^it, because probably mentiones only the cases in the Torah. Lastly, G-II-8 notes: >bDi >£5n t? and inform, not only that the case is b, but that this case has rafeh in the n, whereas the other two cases. Is 47,3 and Lev 13,57, have a dages^ in the same letter. The manuscript writes the word piene, with final n. Once again, in G-II-8 we find more information than in the other codices.
Regarding another case. Gen 18,17, and concerning the word n^:500, L and Or 4445 have no masorahs. Ben Hayyîm notes n in MP, and in BHS Weil explains TIID7 nvbDD t?Di n (this is one of the two cases of this verbal form, and all references to covering the kidneys involves the same verbal form). The second passage is Ps 147,8. But Ben Hayyîm does not note that in one of the two cases the n is the interrogative particle and in other one is the definite article. The same masorah appears in Frensdorff ^.
Considering the two Spanish manuscripts. Ml has n^^ipo, with hatef patah instead of sewa\ and notes ^ inpn riN npDDn i!7nn bDi b niD in MP. G-II-8 has a different MP, and gives information about model codices: ÎÎÛ vivyi npD^PO *np3 ^bl^nii v'^^''^^ P 'This word appears in this form in the Zanbuki but is with sewa patah in the Hil'lelf. It is remarkable that the vocalization given by that masorah agrees only with that of Ml. However, if we compare the reading for the Hil-leli with that of the manuscript of the Jewish Theological Seminary known as Codex Hillelî (44a), there is no such coincidence, because in the latter the word is vocalized with sewa.
Concerning the word nvyv'^, in Gen 31,26, all manuscripts write t?ni !7 in MP and so does Ben Hayyîm. Ml says i<Y:iip KI PHÌ Î7 (the word is once defective of the first waw) and G-II-8 writes the word doubly defective in the text and notes nviv^D HV (other manuscripts piene) in MP.
In Gen 2,19, concerning the word n^n , L writes on ^ in MP and Weil ^ notes t^D m i on m i in BHS. In fact, the word occurs two times, one piene {Gen 2,7) and one defective. Ben Hayyîm gives a different note in MP: bOD t^ii^a vm\i ' ' >t? pvù nm nt?ii> n\yÎ7ni '-^-^p rù3 Yv:?Ì?3ì {Gen 44,12) I t has têiis'â gedolâ and the siman of another verse is ...'; he notes the accent of the word and gives the siman of another passage. Referring to the case of Gen 2,7, Ml writes on y>i in MP and G-II-8 writes bQ Qipì on p m i in MP.
The manuscripts sometimes give in its MP an information different from that of the MM. For instance, concerning the word n>pm in Zeph 1,1, we find two masorahs: > in MM or i> in MP. Weil explains this masorah in BHS as follows: pn >Db i> yo Tni »3 >£)!: ? :Ì 'one of the three occurences according to the masorah gedolâ and one of the twelve occurrences, according to masorah qetana ^. I have found this entry in no one of the manuscripts I have consulted. In these codices we find another formulation: >, and then they draw attention to the rest of the cases by stating that all of the occurrences of n>pin from 2 Kgs 18,1-17 are spelled in the same way, with the exception of one case, 2 Kgs 18,9, which writes in>pTn. This masorah is found in the Aleppo Codex as follows: In Kings this name occurs 37 times in total. In this book, the longer form occurs 36 times and the shorter form only one time. In this case, the masorah safeguards the solitary exception. L and C only say > in MP, and Ben Hayyîm's edition and Ml give the complete masorah and write the first three sîmanîm as well as the exceptional passage of Kings. Once again, we find that a masorah of one of the Spanish manuscripts clarifies the problem better than those of other codices, although this word is also problematic ''.
In Spanish manuscripts we sometimes find information which is clearly not taken from the traditional sources, as it is the case of Gen 25,6, concerning the word t^wp^î^rs. L notes bm b in MP, which is not totally correct, because there is another piene case in Est 2,14. It probably refers to the only case in the Pentateuch. The second occurrence in Esther has no masorah. Weil has corrected this masorah in BHS and notes HTÌI t?i t^n i, including both possibihties.
Ben Hayyîm has miw t^Di !7D n in MP, and gives the sîman of the second passage, iDivy. He explains that the word must be piene in both instances, in the >D and in the w. Or 4445 has no masorah. Now we take a look to the Spanish codices. Ml has uvt^^^'O in the text, with the v defective and notes (without circellus) on !? in MP. The other case. Est 2,14 is doubly piene and without masorah. In G-II-8 we find a different MP: >Ti nDvyK ^p-^-^MY^ onDOi nbv T\yùî^ KX>H ^ in>bK Ki^vy IV ypm Nbi nni iv pn ovy>b>Dn 'there is a discrepancy in this case: I have found the word written without the last yod in correct codices and it will be not corrected until Eliahu shall come'. It explains that the Ml text is also correct, even though it In the masorah of Gen 30,19 regarding the words >^^""p, we find different information in the manuscripts, although all of them refer to the vocalization of the word p , depending on whether it is followed by maqqef or not. This noun is normally vocalized with segôl in the construct form joined by maqqef, except in four instances where it is anormally joined with sêreh.
L has no MM and writes <ipD i in MP. The four occurrences are located in the MM of other manuscripts. These are Gen 30,19, 1 Sam 22,20, 2 Sam 9,12, and Ez 18,10. L has no masorahs in the two cases of Samuel and writes i without MM in Ezequiel.
Or 4445 has no masorahs in this passage, but in Lev 24,10 we find another masorah referring to p : ^ Commentators explain that, depending on whether the second yod is written or not, they refer to only one of Abraham's wives (Agar and Qeturah) or to both of them. In Sefer Bereslt Rabbâ (Vilna 1884) cap. 61, §4, p. 122a it is defective and they interpret that it refers to only one of them.
It says Ì in MP and reads «six times with segol» in MM, gives the six sîmanîm, and specifies the exception of the four cases with sereh.
Ben Hayyîm gives also two peculiar notes in Gen 30,19. He writes '^Dpi y>ùpn 'i p in in MP, in MM explains that p with maqqef is vocalized with segol except in four cases, and he then gives the sîmanîm. It continues to say that if p has an accent, the nun is vocalized with sereh, except in seven cases, and he also gives the sîmanîm. nuD pbn pQì pD t?Di The masorah seems to be a little confused. The sîman obwn p is likely to refer to more than one passage (2 Kgs 22,3; Neh 11,7; 11,11; i Chr 9,7; 9,11; 9,12), but not to the one which is supposed to do, namely Gen 17,17. We find the same problem in Î7>PD p {Prov 17,25 or 19,13) and in ODH p (i i^g^ 5,21; Prov 10,1; 15,20; 13,1; 2 C/zr 2,11). It is not clear if the vocalization must be under the bei or under the nun. The masorah omits the case of Gen n,n, and gives the sîman D!7vyD p . In the Masorah Finalis, Ben Hayyîm gives also another note too: nvyiDi IPD) D^PI mjiD von \ p W))^ H)i'>^. This masorah can also be found in Gen 17,17.
Let us see now the situation in the Spanish manuscripts. Ml has two masorahs in Gen 30,19. The first one corresponds to the words wv p and writes «ipDi n^ i in MP. Once again, the masorah protects the minority reading. The second note corresponds to the word p and gives the four sîmanîm in MM: The Cairo codex has no reference to this case, neither in Samuel, nor in Ezequiel. In the MP of 2 Sam 9,12 Aleppo notes that there are four cases with maqqef and sereh, and gives the sîmanîm in MM: [7 Sam 22, 20] In the other cases it has no masorah. About these two different informations, Frensdorff ^^ explains: « p with accent (without maqqef) is vocalized with sereh, except in six or seven cases, where it is vocalized with segol On the contrary, when p has no accent but maqqef, it is vocalized with segol, except in four cases where is vocalized with sereh». Concerning the first masorah, the six or seven cases depend on whether the word has a prefix or not (in case Gen 17,17 is included or not).
We find more information about this issue in Yëdidyah Shëlo-moh de Norzi's Minhat Say. In his comments on Gen 30,7 he writes: «ipv>!:? '>w p bnn nnD\y: The bet with sereh in the correct codices and without maqqef as in npv>Î7 >3W p , which is close to this one {Gen 30,12). In the Miqrah Gedolah it appears with sereh and maqqef and says: p with maqqef has always patah (explanation: with sê'gôl), except in four instances. vocalized with segol but this is not correct, as the masorah of the parasâ NÍ¿>1 (Ge/i~30,19) says, because this passage is one of the four cases vocahzed with sereh».
In the examples I have analyzed, we notice differences in the information given in the codices on the same cases. In some cases, the notes simply give the same information but written in a different form. In other occasions, the differences can be explained by many reasons. They may come from different traditions, or be taken from different masoretic lists. We also find two different masorahs with two informations concerning different issues.
The Spanish codices seem to have a very coherent method in their masorah, even when they offer notices not found in other manuscripts. In these cases, they are often supported by other masoretic works, such as Minhai Say or Ginsburg's Massorah.
RESUMEN
En el presente artículo se analizan algunas notas masoréticas del Pentateuco en diferentes manuscritos españoles. Algunos de ellos deben su importancia a que fueron utilizados para establecer el texto base de la Biblia Políglota Complutense de Cisneros. Más adelante, se compara la información de estas notas masoréticas con los manuscritos de Leningrado, Or 4445, Cairo y Alepo y con las ediciones de Ben Hayyîm y Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia (BHS) con el fin de demostrar la proximidad de los códices españoles con la tradición tiberiense de Ben Aser. 
